
BAKED FOODS
generol instructions for boking

Any baking operation which is performed in a range oven can be duplicated in the
Roaster-Oven using approximatelv the same temperature setting.

The Roaster-Oven should be preheated for most baking operations. Set the True-
Temp control and wait until the signal light goes out before placing cakes, pies or yeast
breads in the Roaster.

All foods should be baked on the Lift-Out Rack and pans should be placed about 7l
inch from the side of the Roaster-Oven to insure circulation and even browning. Pans
should not touch each other.

When baking layer cakes or pies, it is possible to use two 8-inch pans placed side by
side on the lift-out rack.

Many moist breads and bread-like puddings will bake very satisfactorily rvith Roaster-
oven meals. For example, try your own favorite Brown Bread recipe, baking it in a small
heatproof dish, along with dishes of Baked Beans and Tomatoes Bohdme.

BREADS

Sift flour, baking powder and salt together. Cut in shortening with pastry blender or
fork until mixture has the appearance of coarse corn meal. Add milk, working only enough
tocombineingredients. Turn out on floured board; knead until smooth. Pat or roll out1l inch thick and cut, using biscuit cutter. Place on slightly greased baking sheet 10 x
14 inches. Preheat Roaster-oven to 450' and place baking sheet on rack. Bake 10 to 12
minutes. Makes approximately 16 to 18 biscuits.

Corn Breqd

Boking Powder Biscuits
2 cups oll-purpose flour, sifted before

meosuring
4 teospoons boking powder

I cup oll-purpose flour
3/e cvp corn meol
7+ cup sugor
3Z teospoon solt

I teospoon solt
4 toblespoons shorlening

3/e cup milk

3 teospoons boking powder
I cup sweel milk
'I egg
2 toblespoons melted shortening

cup honey
cups sour milk or bulter-

milk
3 loblespoons mehed

shorlening
Vt cvp chopped nuls

(optionol)

Sift flour once, measure, then sift again with corn meal, sugar, salt and baki'g powder.
Gradually add milk, beaten egg and shortening, which has been rnelted. pour into hot,
greased pan. Bake in preheated {25" Roaster 25 to 30 minutes. Serves b to 6.

Honey Bron Muffins
2 cups oll-purpose flour (sifted

before meosuring)
I % leospoons boking powder

I teospoon sodo
I leospoon soll
2 cups All-Bron
I egg, well beofen

Sift flour, baking porvder, soda and salt together. Stir in All-Bran. Mix egg, honev, sour
milk and melted shortening together and then add gracluall-v to the first mixture. I)o
not beat, but stir onlv enough to combine. If nuts are used, add to dry ingrcdients. prehqat
Roaster-oven to 400', place mulfin pan on rack and bake 2b to 30 minutes. yields 16
to 18 muffins.

%
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3!/z leospoons boking powder
Beat eggs and sugar until light. Combine milk and melted shortening. Add salt and nuts.
Then mix well. Fold in the flour which has been sifted with baking powder. Pour into
greased loaf pan or small heatproof dish and let stand 20 minutes. Preheat the Roaster-
Oven to 350'; place loaf pan on rack and bake t hour.

Whife Breod . . . Sfro{gfil Doush l{lahod

Nut Breod
2 eggs
I cup sugor
I cup milk
2 toblespoons melled shoriening

2 cokes quick-ocling yecst
2Vz toblespoons sugor

4 cups liquid (woter or %
woter Vz milk) lukeworm

Angel Food Cqke
I cup egg whiles, unbeolen

% teospoon soh
I leospoon creom of lorlor

!/z leospoon solt
I cup chopped nuts

3Vz. cvps oll-purpose flour, sifted
before meosuring

I /z toblespoons soh
About l2 cups oll-purpose flour,

sifted before meosuring
I 7e toblespoons shorlening

lll Yz nilk ond Vz woler is used, scold milk then odd woter)

Mix yeast with sugar. Stir until liquefied. Add 1A cup of the lukewarm water. Add to
rest of lukewarm liquid. Add % the flour and salt, then beat thoroughly. Add melted

shortening and the rest of the flour gradually. Mix well and turn out on a floured board.

Knead until the dough becomes elastic and will not stick to the board. Place in a greased

bowl, grease top of dough, then cover. Allow to rise until double in bulk. About 2fuhours.

(If you wish the bread to rise more quickly, more yeast [up to 4 cakes] may be used.

The yeast will not "taste" if the bread is not allowed to overrise). Punch down and turn
dough over. Let stand 15 minutes. Form into loaves of a size to half filI well-greased bread

pans. Allow to rise until double in bulk. This will bring the top of the dough even with
the edges of the pan. Place in preheated 375' Roaster for t hour. Turn bread out on racks

to cool. This recipe makes three 1f-pound loaves.

CAISES

I !/+ cups sugor
I teospoon vonillo
I cup coke flour.

sifted before meosuring

Add salt to egg whites, beat until foamy, add cream of tartar and continue beating until
egg whites are stiff but not dry. Add rh of the sugar, sprinkling in 2 tablespoons at a time,

using a folding motion. Add vanilla-add remaining sugar to the flour and sift together

4 times-fold sugar and flour mixture into the egg whites with careful strokes, 2 table-

spoons at a time. Pour into an ungreased I x 3/z-inch tube pan and bake in preheated

325o Roaster about L hour. Invert cake on a cake rack immediately but do not remove

from pan until cold.

Apricot Cherry Upside-Down Coke
Brown sugor Bulter
I No. 2 con opricols Moroschino cherries

Use a large heatproof dish or an 8 x 8-inch cake pan, well greased. Over this, press a lf inch
layer of brown sugar. Dry apricots thoroughly. Press a maraschino cherry into each half
and place cut side {own on the brown sugar. (Do this before you have the cake batter ready.)

Pour over this a batter made according to one half the Plain Layer Cake recipe on page 17.

Bake at 375' from 30 to 40 minutes. Serve with whipped cream.
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Coromel Nul Fudge Goke
3/a cup cocoo I teosPoon vonillo
;io 

""p 
sifled brown sugor, I cup gronuloled sugor

firmly pocked 3 eggs

lVa cvpsr.Lld"d tilk 1 leospoon boking powder
i/, 

"ri shorlening 3/e teosPoon sodo

I teospoon soll 2 cups sifted coke flour

Mix and sift cocoa with brown sugar. Add scalded milk gradually and stir until smooth'

Cool.Blendshortening,,altand".,unilla.Addgranulatedsugargraduallyandcream
gell.Addeggsoneatatinle,beatingwellaftcreachaddition.Siftbakingpowderand
soda with flour. Add flour to 

"."u-"d 
mixture alternately with cocoa mixture, mixing

aftereachadditionuntilsmooth.Bakeinagx12x2-inch,well-greasedandflouredpan,
in preheated 350" Roaster for 55 minutes'

lcing: 
'/t cuP toP milkYz cvP gronuloled sugor

t i/, .uprirown sugor, 2 toblespoons butter" - - 'firmly pockJd I loblespoon creom

/+ teospoon solt Vz cvp nvl meol3' cut

Combinesugars,salt,milkandbutterinasaucepanandbringtoaboil'stirringconstantly
until sugar is dissolved. Cook slowly, keeping crystals washed down from sides of pan'

until a small amount ro.-, u soft Lall in col.l water (232"). cool to lukewarm (110')'

Beat until mixture tr,i"r."rr., .dd .r""- and beat until thick enough to spread. Add nuts'

If icing hardens, 
"aa -o." "t"u-' 

Double the recipe if sides of cake are to be iced'

Gingerbreod- lV, cups oll-purpose flour /z leqsPoon cloves

i[ i"iip".it tia. t4 
"'P 

shortenins'7. 
i..t'p"o" *rt .!/z 

cuP sugor
'l l"orpoon ginger I 

"ggI leospoon iinioton 
I cup hot *.rt".t'o 

molosses

Siftflouronce,measure;siftagainwittr-soda'salt'spices'Creamshorteningandsugar
togetheruntillightandfluffy.Addbeateneggandmolasses.Addsifteddryingredients
and hot water, alternat"rv. n'*i t"tii smooth".- Pour into well-greased, floured 8 x l0 x 2-

in.h pun. Bake in preheated 375" Roaster 40 to 45 minutes'

Loyer Coke
I cup sugor - 

2 cups sifled'coke flour

Vz cup builer or olher shorlening 2Vz' leospoons boking powder

2 eggs 
- 

V4 leosPoon solt-..

t/z crip- milk - . I teosPoon vonillo

Cream sugar and butter together until light and fluffy' Add eggs one at a time and beat

thoroughly' Sif t dry itg;:;;;; t;d adi alternatelv with th",tilk,," 
-::1T:t- fl::::";

2 squores unsweetened chocolote 2 leospoons boking powder

I 7s cups condensed milk 6 toblespoons butter

(l con) I cuP sugor- 
.

\lh cvp,s sifted coke flour - ? tggt' well be.olen
'7o 

r.lrpoon ,ott 
- 

l/z teospoon vonillo
.!/z 

cuP milk

Melt chocolate, add conclensed milk and mix well' Line one 9-inch square' or two 8-inch

square, well-greased p".t"-*ittt waxed paper' Grease paper' Pour chocolate mixture into

bottom of pan. Let cool. Meanwhile, cream butter' udi tugut and cream together until

light and fluffy. Add U"*"" 
"ggt 

anj vanilla, beat.well' Add dry ingredients alternatelv

with milk, beating uit". "u.i-iaaition 
until well blended, Pour cake batter over cooled

chocolate mixture carefully. Bake in preheated 350' Roaster about 35 minutes'

i

:

I;i";:;li;:';,"';".;"i"..r","r. iis;, plu." *r." in two round, well-greased and floured

8-inch layer cake pans and bake 2}lo25 minutes'

Self-lced Mogic Goke -^.^.r^,
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COOKIES
Grondmother's Fruit Bors

Vz cup bulter or shortening
lYz cups brown sugor

2 eggs
2Vt cups oll-purpose flour

I teospoon boking sodo
/e teospoon solt 

% cup mirk

crearii butter or shortening. Gradually add sugar and cream well. Add eggs, one at a

time, and beat thoroughly after the addition of each egg. Sift flour, measure. Sift with
soda, salt, cloves, nutmeg and cinnamon. Add to the first mixture with the raisins, dates

and nuts. Then add I cup milk. Mix well and spread evenly in two well-greased pans, l3lf
xgrlinches. Bake one pan at a time in preheated 400o Roaster f.or 2o-25 minutes. when

cool, cut into bars.

Oqtmeol Cookies
I cup shorlening '

1 cup sugor
2 eggs
I leospoon vonillo

/+ leospoon solt

3Vz cups oll-purpose flour, sifled
before meosuring

I teospoon sodo
I leospoon creom of torlor
I leospoon solt

7+ teospoon cloves
/l leospoon nutmeg
/z teospoon cinnomon
2 cups seeded roisins
I cup chopped, pitted doles

Vz cvp chopped pecons

I teospoon sodo
4 toblespoons sour milk
I cup roisins
2 cups sifted flour

2Yz cups rolled ools, quick lYPe

I cup shortening
2 cups brown sugor, firmly

pocked
3 eggs
I teospoon vonillo

I teospoon sodo
/z ieospoon solt
2 teospoons boking powder
I cup chopped nuts
I cup sour creom

Gronuloted Sugor ond dotes

Blend shortening and sugar together. Add eggs, beating in one at a time. Add vanilla

and salt. Mix thoroughly. Dissolve soda in milk. Pour boiling water over raisins and let

stand a few minutes. Drain well and add to egg mixture. Measure and sift flour twice.

Add to egg mixture alternately with milk. Add rolled oats. Drop from teaspoon on greased

cookie sheet, about l/z inches apart. Bake 12-15 minutes in preheated 375o Roaster.

Refrigerotor Buflerscolch Cookies

I cup nuls, chopped in smoll pieces

Sift the flour with soda, cream of tartar and salt. Cream shortening and sugar together

in mixing bowl. Add whole eggs, one at a time, and beat well after the addition of each

egg. Add dry ingredients to sugar and egg mixture, add vanilla. Add nuts last and mix

only until nuts are mixed through batter. Shape dough into oblong rolls. Wrap in waxed

paper and place in refrigerator until firm. Slice as needed antl bake on grea-.ed l0 x 14-

inch cookie sheet in preheated 400' Roaster 8 to 10 minutes. Remove cookies frorn cookie

sheet while hot and place on wire cake racks to cool' N1akes 5 dozen cookies.

Sour Creom Dote Cookies
Zz cup butter
th cup shortening
2 cups brown sugor
2 eggs
I leospoon vonillo

4Vt cups sifted oll-purpose flour

Cream butter, shortening and sugar together and beat well. Add eggs and beat until light
and flufiy. Add flavoring. Add flour sifted with soda, salt and baking powder, and nuts
to first mixture, alternately with sour cream. Drop by teaspoonfuls on greased cookie

sheet. Sprinkle top with granulated sugar and place a half date on top of each cookie.

Bake in preheated 375o Roaster for 12-15 minutes.
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4 loblespoons cold woler
Sift the flour with the salt. Cut in the shortening. Do not cut in finely. There should be
pieces of fat as large as peas. Add the water all at once, then mix with a fork, cutting
through the mixture with each stroke. When all gathers together so that bowl is left clean,
dough may be chilled or rolled out at once. Roll out pastry, using plenty of flour on board
and on rolling pin. This will make two S-inch shells or one double crust 8-inch pie.

NOTE: For two 9-inch shells, use 2 cups flour, ll teaspoon salt, 10 tablespoons shortening
and 6 to 8 tablespoons water.

Pie Shells
Pie shells are subject to shrinkage. Avoid this by using method described below. Roll out
pie pastry about 2 inches wider than the diameter of the pie pan.

Rolt pastry on rolling pin, then roll off on pie pan. Fit pastry into pie pan, being
careful not to stretch it. Trim edges so that about 1 inch of pastry overlaps the edge of the
pan. Turn this overlapping edge under, then flute rim. Prick bottom and sides with fork.

Take a second pie pan, the same size as the first and place it carefully inside the
pastry. Press gently so that the fluted edge of the pastry shows very slightly beyond the
rim on the second pie pan. Preheat the Roaster to 450'. Bake 8 minutes-remove the
inside pie pan and continue baking for 7 to 10 minutes.

Apple Pie

PASTRY
Ploin Posiry

1Vz cvps oll-purpose flour,
sifted before meosuring

3Vz cups fresh opples
I cup sugor
4 toblespoons oll-purpose flour

Vz cvp svgor
5 loblespoons oll-purpose flour

!/e teospoon solt
V+ cup cold milk

!/z leospoon solt
Vz cup shortening

I toblespoon butter
Cinnomon or nulmeg
Creom

1Yz cups scolded milk
3 egg yolks
I teospoon vonillo
I cup shredded coconul

Peel the apples, core, then cut in eighths. The pieces of apple should be at least rl inch
thick. Apples should not be sliced thin as this makes the pie very juicy. Combine sugar

with flour. Spread. fu of this evenly over the bottom of a pastry lined pie pan. Add the
apples, then pour remair.ring sugar over them. Add the butter in small bits; also a few dashes

of cinnamon or nutmeg. Moisten edge of bottom crust with water, then place top crust over.

Trim off top pastry 1 inch from edge of pan. Tuck top pastry under bottom pastry, press

edges together, then flute. Brush the top of pie with cream-with the exception of the
outside edge of crust. Bake at 425",40 to 55 minutes. Makes 8 or 9-inch pie, depending
on thickness desired.

Coconui Creom Pie

Blend sugar, flour, and salt with % cup cold milk. Add to scalded milk, cook over ','Low"
heat stirring constantly until thickened. Stir slowly into beaten egg yolks and cook two
minutes longer, stirring all the while. Remove from range, add vanilla and coconut. Cool,
then pour into baked pie shell. Cover top with meringue and bake in preheated 350'
Roaster for 15 to 18 minutes.

Meringue
3 egg whites 6 loblespoons sugor

Beat whites until stiff but not dry, add sugar gradually, then beat until the consistency
of a creamy marshmallow filling, or until sugar is thoroughly dissolved. Pile on top of
pie, then brown in 350" preheated Roaster, about 15 to 18 minutes.
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PUDDINGS
Puddings may be baked simply by placing the pan on the rack and baking for the

required time-or for a more moist pudding, they ma-v be steamed by placing rl inch of

water in the inset pan. Regardless of method followed, always place pudding on rack.

The cooking time for puddings may vary somewhat from recipes below if cooked with
Roaster-Oven meals, because the steam from the other foods may slow down the process'

Apple Grisp Delighr
6 to 8 opples, quortered About Vz cup butter
I cup sugor I leospoon cinnomon 3/t cvp poslry flour

Place apples in well-greased, small heatproof dish. Work together sugar, flour, butter and

cinnamon with a pastry blender, or fork, until crumbly; then pack closely over the apples.

(If apples are very dry, 2 tablespoons water may be added.) Place in preheated Roaster

350' to 375' and bake 45 minutes to t hour. Serve warm with a little whipped cream or

lemon sauce. Serves 6 to 8.

Bullerscorch Pudding

Combine tapioca, salt and hot water, then cook about 15 minutes or until tapioca is clear,

stirring frequently. Melt bltter in saucepan, add sugar, then stir until melted. Add to

tapioca mi*iure, then add vanilla and dates; pour into greased, small heatproof dish. Preheat

Roaster to 350', place pudding on rack and bake 45 to 60 minutes. After removing pudding

from Roaster, stir in the nuts. Serve in sherbet glasses topped with whipped cream.

Chocolote Nul Pudding
2loblespoons butler I cup oll-purpose flour
I cup sugor 4 leospoons boking powder
I .gg, beolen /l teosPoon soli
I teospoon vonillo I cuP milk

I % cups dry breod crumbs 3 squores chocolote, melted
I cup chopped Brozil nuts

Cream butter and sugar together and stir in beaten egg and vanilla. Mix bread crumbs,

flour, baking powder and salt and add alternately with the milk to the first mixture. Blend

in melted chocolate. Add Brazil nuts. Put in greased, small heatproof dish. Preheat Roaster

to 375". Place pudding on rack, bake 1 to 11rl hours. Serves 5 to 6'

Cherry Pudding
lYz cups sifted coke flour
% teospoon solt
3 leospoons boking Powder

7+ cup sugor
2 eggs, seporoled

Sift flour, measure, add baking powder, salt, rl cup sugar and sift together three times.

Beat egg yolks and combine with milk, melted shortening and the extract. Add liquids

to flour all at once and beat until smooth. Fold in cherries, then the stiffiy beaten egg

rvhites to which the remaining sugar was added. Pour batter over sauce'

Souce:
I cup liquid from cherries Ve cup cold woter

I 7z to'blespoons cornstorch - 
I toblespoon shortening

/n cup sugor I cup cherries /g teospoon olmond exlrocl
Bring liquid from cherries to a boil. Combine cornstarch, sugar and cold water and add

to the hot cherry juice. Stir constantl-v until sauce boils. I{en.rove from heat and add

shortening, extract and cherries. Cool. Pour into bottom of greased, small heatproof dish.

Cover with pudding batter. Bake in preheated, ll50' Roaster for 1 to lf hours. Serve

either hot or cold, top with rvhipped cream and garnish with individual cherries' If se:'ved

cold, allow to cool before rernoving from dish.

Yz cup minute loPioco
/z teospoon soh
3 cups hot woler
4 toblespoons butler

Vz cup brown sugor
% teospoon vonillo

lVz cups doles, cut in pieces
lVz cvps broken nut meols

Yz cup milk
Ve cvp shortening, melted
I teospoon vonillo or olmond

exirocl
I cup sour cherries, droined

l

l
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GDUANTITY COOKERY
This section provides a feu'recipes for quantity cooking which har.e been carefully tested
by the Westinghouse Home Economics Institute. They are planned to serve fifty persons
with srrggested amounts for each portion; however, recipes which might serve adequate
portions for fiftv women rnav yield onl1, thirtt-fivs to forty portions of adequate servings
for men.

Food to be held for some time will need to be more moist than foods to be served at
once; so additional liquid may have to be added.

Americon Chop Suey (Number of Portions-5O; Size of Portion-)f cup)

Preheat Roaster to 500'. Brown the beef in hot fat in enamel inset pan of Roaster with
Roaster covered. Add remaining ingredients and cover. Set temperature at 400o and cook
until all vegetables and rice are tender (about 45 minutes). Keep hot for serving at 150".

BOked B€qnS (Number of Portions-5O; Size of Portion-)( cup)

6 pounds of ground beef
3/+ cvp lord or shortening
6 lorge onions, chopped
2 green peppers, chopped
4 toblespoons soh

4 quorls beons, woshed
Wofer-oboui 7 quorts
I pound solt pork
4 lorge onions

5 cups rice
6 cups celery, chopped

lO cups conned lomotoes
2-4 -ounce cons mushrooms

ond iuice (optionol)

2 cups molosses
2 cups brown sugor
4 toblespoons solt

I Zz loblespoons dry mustord
Pick over beans and wash thoroughly. Place in enamel inset pan of Roaster-Oven. Cover
with cold water and soak overnight. Simmer in same water with control set at 300', with
Roaster covered until skins pierce easilv. (Do not boil.) Remove part of the rind from
salt pork if thick and wipe off with a damp cloth. Bury salt pork, scored down to rind
but not through rind, and onions, peeled and scored on top, in beans. Mix together the
molasses, brown sugar, salt and mustard and pour over beans. Stir lightly with a long-
handled fork or spoon, until mixed well. Turn control to 250o and cook 4 to 5 hours until
beans are done. Add additional water, if necessary. Keep hot for serving at 150o.

Cofiee (Number of Portions-50)
I 7z pounds drip grind cofiee lO quorts woter

Heat water in enamel inset pan of Roaster with control set at 500' until boiling point is
reached. Tie coffee loosely in cheese cloth and place in boiling water. Leave temperature
control set at 500'and boil coffee until of desired strength. (Coffee may be placed in two
cheese cloth bags if desired.)

Souerkrout wi?h Pig Hocks or Knuckles
(Number of Portions-5O; Size of Portion-rf cup Sauerkraut)

I 6 pounds pig hocks or knuckles 2 No. l0 cons Souerkrout
Boil the pig hocks, seasoned with salt and pepper until nearly tender (about three hours)
in enamel inset pan of Roaster with just enough water to cover. Roaster covered. Set
temperature control at 400" until boiling. Reduce to 350'and cook until tender. Add
Sauerkraut and cook about I hour. Spareribs may be used instead of pig hocks.

SpCghetii Ond MeOt (Number of Portions-50; Size of Portion--21 cup)
I cup lord or shortening 2 leospoons pepper
4 pounds ground beef 8 cups or 2 pounds uncooked
8 medium-size onions, chopped spoghelti, broken in 2-inch pieces
3 ioblespoons solt 8 cups colsup 3 quorls tomolo iuice
Preheat ltoaster-Oven to 500", nrelt the lard or shortening in enanrel inset pan. When
fat is hot, add the meat and onions and brown until red color of meat is gone. Cover
Roaster while meat is being browned. Add all remaining ingredients, stir slightly to mix
well. Cover. Reset temperature control to 375" and cook for about ll hours or until
spaghetti is done.
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ACCE SSORIE S (optionar)

Cobinel on Costers

Provides handy
place for Roaster-
C)ven. Convenient
storage shelves.

HOW IO USE THE WESTINGHOUSE TIMER CTOCK

Toconnecl...
plug cord into wall outlet. Plug Roaster or other
appliance into receptacle on back of clock.

fosol,.,
turn knob "A" clockwise until hands show correct
time. Make sure time is right before using for
automatic cooking.

fo opeloto oulomcticolly . . .

Push knob ,.s'" and turn clockwise until hand is at time you wish cooking to stop.

Push knob "c" and turn clockwise until hand is at time you wish cooking to start-

Set Roaster-Oven Control to temperature called for in recipe. After cooking is

finished, turn Roaster-Oven Control to OFF. . - then push in knob "D'"

GAUTION: Be sure knob "D" is pushed in when you want to start and stop

Roaster-Oven cooking manually. otherwise, Roaster-oven will turn on only at

starting time indicated on Timer Clock.

INFR,A-RED BR,OILTB,-GflID (oprionol occessorv)

Your Broiler-Grid Accilssory makes the Roaster-Oven a complete, all-around
cooking appliance, giving you the added advantages of electric infra-red broiling,
fast grilling and frying and quantity toasting.

The Broiler-Grid consists of an aluminum grill or "grid," a reflector pan, which
may also be used as a cookie sheet, and a heavy-duty heating element. Also

inciuded, adjustable broiler rack.

CAUTION: Always use the Broiler-Grid in the Roaster-Oven, never out of it' Use

either the Broiler-Grid or the Roaster-Oven-NEVER CONNECT BOTH AT
ONE TIME.

How to ottoch your Broiler-Grid

Place the wire LOAD AND
LIFT RACK in the Roaster-
Oven. Then, holding the
Broiler-Grid in a slanting Po-
sition, place the hinges at end
of Grid on the bar as illus-
trated at left. Now lower the
Grid by the handle and it
will be firmly in place. . .

ready for broiling just mo-
ments after you plug it in.

Pyrex Ovenwcre Dish Ser

5-piece ovenware dish set
fits Roaster-Oven for in-
dividual dishes or comPlete
meal combinations.



II()W TO Bn,OIL \,[IITI{ BROILER-GITII!

l. Use reflector pqn . . .

For broiling use the Broiler-Grid just as it is assembled when
you receive it. . . that is, with the metal reflector in place
underneath the heating coil.

2. Remove rosslet cover. . .

Never use the cover of the Roaster-Oven when broiling or
frying. After cooking process is complete, cover may be used
to keep food warm.

3. Adiust broiler shelf . . .

Broiler Shelf (shipped with Grid) should be adjusted so food
will be one to two inches from the heating coil. To do this,
place end hooks of adjustable shelf over desired bar at each
end of the LOAD AND LIFT Rack.

4. Artdch broiler-grid . . ,

Attach the cord supplied with the Roaster to the Broiler-Grid
outlet first and then to any electrical wall outlet. The heating
coil will heat instantly to the correct temperature. The broiler
unit is not controlled by the Roaster-Oven heat control.

IIOItrI TO GRILL OR F'a,Y Ifi/ITFI BROILEIn'-GB,ID
L Removc ref,eclor pon , . .

Press spring latch on the end nearest the handle to release
the heating coil. Raise the heating coil slightly and remove
the heat reflector plate, exposing the black, treated surface,
which absorbs heat for faster, better frying, Replace heating
coil in position, and you are ready to plug in your Broiler-
Grid for frying. Note: Heat reflector pan is designed for use
in your Roaster-Oven as a cookie sheet.

2, Use cup under drqin . . .

For frying, place the Rroiler-Grid on the lifting rack in the
Roaster-Oven. Drippings will run through the small hole in the
corner of the Grid. Any small container placed under this
drain will save cleaning the inset pan.

3. Prchcot for frying . . ,

Preheat the Grid 5 to 7 minutes before starting to fry, except for bacon, which
is fried from a cold start. The special heat-absorbing compound on the bottorn
of the Grid enables it to heat quickly and evenly over the entire surface.

Follow rhese ecsy directionr for cleoning

Broiler-Grid should always be thoroughly cleaned as sopn after using as it is cool.
NEVER WASH THE HEATING COIL, as it is self-cleaning. Remove heating
coil. If reflector pan is in place, remove it also. Wash cooking sUrface and reflector
pan in warm, soapy water. Mild scouring powders or pads may be used. Dry and
replace reflector pan and heating coil. 
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Finish: Two coats of enamel. baked
on.

tid: 18-gauge polished alurninum.
New Bakelite handle.

lifting Rock: Heavy, strong electrically
welded steel. Nickel-plated 3/16"
frame.

Heoting Elemenrr High grade, nickel-
chromium resistance wire. 1320
watts. 110-120 volts. AC onlv.

lnsulotion: Blanketing of insulation
on five sicles, keeps heat in, saves
electricity.

lnsert Pqn: Acid resisting porcelain,
18-quart capacity.

Cord: 6-foot, heavy-duty, neoprene
covered cord. Permanently molded
plug.

weighr: 25 pounds.

Broiler-Grid: (Optional) 1380 watt
heating element.

Prorecrion: Standard Westinghouse
one-year warranty.

9oorr,aso{ee
This Westinghouse Roaster-Oven is guaranteed to the
original purchaser to be free from defects in workmanship
and materiai.

Westinghouse will repair or replace defective parts which
may develop under normal and proper use during a pedod
of one year frorn date of sale to the original purchaser,
provided the appliance is used on the voltage circuits
marked on the name plate, and that it has not been
subject to misuse or abuse.

Repair or replacement of any such defective parts shall
constitute complete fulfillment of all the obligations of
Westinghouse with respect to the appliance.

Any such repairs or replacements will be handled by the
dealer from whom this appliance was originally pur-
chased, or, by an authorized service organization.

WESTINGHOUSE EIECTRIC CORPORATION
Portoble Appliance Division - Mons{ield, Ohio

9RO.r002 tirho in U.S.A.


